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The organizational structure, 
staffing and operational financing 
of the new Kileawlcy Center were 
the object of a Student Council 
report issued at yesterday's meet-
in;;. 

The report lists area of digres
sion from and confirmation of 
concepts proposed by the Kileaw
lcy Architectural Consultant, Por
ter Butts. 

Council reaffirmed that the. 
Center should "provide for a rich 
cultural, social and recreational 
program, as an integral part of the 
educational p r o g r a m . I t 
stressed however, that "primary 
emphasis should be on furthering 
a campus centered student life." 

When the report differed from 
Butt's proposals it offered alter
natives. Council opted for a one-
board governing structure with 
three permanent subcommittees, 
rather than a two-board concept. 
Membership on this board would 
be determined by agreed upon 
criteria, including academic stand
ing and the approval of a combi
nation of university administra
tive and governing bodies, includ
ing Student Council and the Sen-
ale Executive Committee. 

In other business Council 
members requested response from 
their consituents regarding Coun
cil sponsorship of campus queen 
elections. Students are being 
urged to contact their representa
tives to express feelings on.the 
issue which will be brought to a 
vote at next Monday's 3:30 p.m. 
meeting in the Buckeye Room. 
Any student may attend a council 
meeting to voice an opinion. 

Under new business, Dan Dun-
rnire, arts and sciences representa
tive, proposed that Council en
dorse Ron Jaworski, YSU quar
terback, as a candidate for the 
Heisman Trophy. The measure 
passed with the word "enthus
iastically" appended to the orig
inal motion. 

Council Chairman Skip Davis 
announced that Council is plan
ning another survey on student 
opinion of YSU. This poll, similar 
to past Student Government 
samplings, will have room for 
listing of positive and negative 
responses. 

In other action, Mark Brunner, 
elections chairman, said that a 
meeting will be held at 3 p.m. 
today in Student Government of
fices, room 108 in Kilcawley for 
applicants to Senior class office. 
The positions include president, 
vice'-prcsident secretary and 
treasurer. 

Photo by Marie Shettock 

CONFRONTATION - Supporters of George McGovern debate with Nixon backers over 
their respective candidates' virtues in Kilcawley. A recent Y S U poll gave McGovern a 11% 
lead over the incumbent. 

Senate approves change— 

language requirement reduced 
The Senate approved modifica

tion of the foreign language re
quirement for the Bachelor of 
Science degree with a near unani
mous vote Friday afternoon. 

Senate approval, with three 
dissenting voices, clears the way 
for immediate implementation 
of less stringent language require
ments for students pursuing a 
B.S. degree. 

The proposal, presented 
despite the Curriculum Commit
tee's 5-3 opposition vote, in
corporates two major changes foi 
B.S. candidates: fewer hours re
quired in foreign language and the 
addition of lower level courses 
available for student enrollment. 
The new courses, designated 
reading and translating will be 
presented to the Curriculum 
Committee for approval before 
the next academic term. 

The report of the Ad Hoc 
Committee or: Pass/Fail grading 
by the 1973-74 academic year 
was presented to the Senate by 
Dr. Matthew Simon. This latest 
proposal defined non-traditional 
grading as "Credit (CR), Incom
plete (I) and r.o entry. Credit will 
represent an earned grade of A, B 
or C in a courss." 

One of the proposal's stipula
tions, Article 2C', limits student 
scheduling of non-traditional' 
grades: "The student cannot elect 
for Credit (CR) option more than 
one-fourth 0/4) of the total 
credit hours applicable. toward 
the baccalaureate degree or asso
ciate degree. (Courses previously 
deemed inappropriate for regular 
grades, i.e. student teaching, etc. 
are excluded from the total credit 
hours to determine the one-
fourth fraction)." 

I The definition of "no entry" 
within the context of trie pro
posed system caused considerable 
debate. Senate members noted 
that some record must be kept of 
student enrollment, even under 
no entry grading, to verify at
tendance for educational benefits 
and university subsidies. Failure 
to resolve this question played a 
key role in the measure's return 
to committee by a 36-35 vote. If 
clarifications-,are completed the 
revised proposal will top the agen
da the next Senate meeting. 

In other business a Pass/Fail 
grading system moved closer to 
implementation as the. Senate, 
ironing out details and defini
tions, returned the proposal to 
what appears its final committee 
revision. 

(Cont. on page 3) 

Some 15,000 YSU students, 
faculty and staff will be among 
voters across the nation to choose 
i. president and to vote on state 
candidates and several issues in
cluding an income tax repeal 
which, if passed, is expected to 
have a great impact on the future 
of education here. 

Today, 500 YSU student vol
unteers will be knocking on doors 
:o get out the vote, according to 
Steven Van Renasselacr, of 
McGovern Headquarters, co
ordinator for recruitment to get 
out the vote in the Youngstown 
»rea. With six McGovern- store
front headquarters operating "in 
the Youngstown vicinity, the 
Democratic presidential ticket 
seenis to have received more sup
port from the local student pop
ulation than did the Youngstown 
Committee to Re-elect the Pres
ident. 

Or. Norman D. Parr, Republi
can candidate for the 19th con
gressional district, said yesterday 
that the hours the Nixon head
quarters were open. for business 
were in conflict with the work-
study schedules of many YSU 
would-be volunteers. 

Congressman Charles J. Carney 
who has teceived the support of 
the YSU Young Dems, has also 
had many independent student 
volunteers working at the grass-
root levels of his bid for re
election. 

State Issue No. 2, which would 
repeal the state income tax, 
would, according to state director 
of finance Harold H. Hovey, 
cause a 25 percent reduction in 
state income^and a 25 percent 
reduction in higher education 
spending, with "serious implica
tions" for higher education in 
Ohio. 

Dr. Philip J. Hahn, professor 
of economics, when asked about 
the impact of the repeal, said last 
night that if it passed, the state 
legislature would have to raise 
taxes that would be lost by the 
repeal. Revenuê  could ( be raised, 
> he said, by a flat rate income tax, 
•a higher sales tax, increases in 
property taxes or a combination 
of the three. 

A reliance on a combination; 
. he said, would have the effect of 
making Ohio's tax system more 
regressive, that i$, it would take a 
higher percentage of family in
come from those in the lower tax 
bracket although those in the 
upper brackets might actually pay 
more in dollars. 
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Grad Assistant 

Dr. Karl E. Kr i l l , dean of the Graduate School, has 
appointed Merabeth M . Roth as a graduate assistant in 
the English department fall quarter. 

China: 1972 

Dr. Henry P. Sheng, associate professor of chemical 
engineering, will be the featured guest speaker at the 
Y S U Sigma X i Club meeting at A PM Friday, in Schwebel 
Auditorium. Free and open to the public, Dr, Sheng's 
topic will be "China-1972 The Other World." 

Art Exhibition 

Louis A . Zona1, instructor in art, currently'has a 
one-man exhibition of drawings, paintings and 
photographs on display at the Merrick Art Museum in 
New Brighton, Pa., through November 10. The paintings 
and drawings represent non-objective and figurative 
works while the photographs are in color and taken 
without fi3ters,a technique being tried by Zona. 

Eurythmics Workshop 

A Daicroze Eurythmics Workshop, sponsored by the 
student chapter of the Music. Educators National 
Conference, will be held from 2 to 5 PM,Sunday, at the 
First Presbyterian Church, at the corner of Wick Avenue 
and Wood Street. Conducting the c.emonstration will be 
Kent State Univeisity professor Virginia Mead, holder of 
a Daicroze Certificate. The workshop is free to all M E N C 
chapter members and there is an admission charge of 
$1.00 Tor guests. 

Y S U Pre-Law Society 

The Y S U Pre-Law Society will hold its regular 
bimonthly meeting at noon tomorrow in the Pollock 
House. Featured at the meeting will be Atty. Eugene 
Fox, president of the Mahoning County Bar Association, 
who will speak on the "Functions and Objectives of the 
Bar." A l l members and interested students are invited to 
attend. 

Engineering Workshop 

A workshop on the new teaching method "Guided 
Design" wiH be held Saturday in Schwebel Auditorium. 
The new method, which introduces the freshman 
engineering student to actual engineering problems, was 
initiated this fall as a freshman c6urse in the mechanical 
engineering department. The registration deadline for the 
workshop is Wednesday. 

Elser Play 

R. Donald Elser, chairman of. the department of; 
speech and dramatics, has had his play, " A Matter ofj 
Degree," selected as the second place winner in the 
Unitarian Players (Cleveland) Playwriting Contest for 
1971. " 

The First Unitarian Church Players of Shaker Heights* 
will present Elser's play as the premiere performance oft 
their three-play 1972-73 season. 

Alpha Mu 

Alpha Mu professional business fraternity will hold its 
• scheduled meeting Thursday in Akron. More information 

available from Larry Davis in the marketing 
department. A l l students are welcome. Transportation 

• will be 

* 

• • • • • • t ee 

Take to the streets Nov. 24— 

needed to hike for hungry 
University students and groups 

are needed tc participate in a 
hunger hike to raise funds to 
combat world hunger the Friday 
after Thanksgiving, November 24. 

The hike is - sponsored by 
CROP, the Community Hunger 
Appeal of Church World Service 
in Columbus. Local church and 
community groups. are planning 
the local effort, which is being 
duplicated in many other com
munities over the state of Ohio. 
The proceeds above minor ex
penses will go through the CROP 
agency to combat the menace of, 
hunger in a great variety of ways. 
CROP sponsors ^irrigation- pro
jects, land reclamation, seed de
velopment, fertilizer distribution, 
rodent control and many other 
long-term projects in many coun-
iries over the world. 

Hikers will meet at 8 a.m. on 
November 24 at the Churchill 
United Methodist Church, and 
will hike through town to Board-
man. There will be rest stops at 

check points spaced every two 
mile;:. At this point mileage will 
be verified and any wishing to 
drop out may do so. A mobile 
unit.will accompany the hikers to. 
dispense needs and to transport 
drop outs. 

Individuals and groups partic
ipating will secure in-advance a 
committment *from indiviudals, 
businesses, organizations and oth
er agencies to pay an amount, for 
everj- mile hiked by the partici
pant. Persons can enlist as many 
sponsors as possible, and then can 
collect the contributions when 
the verified mileage is available. 
Donors may designate to other 
relief appeals, such as Catholic 
Relief Services, Lutheran World 
Relief and others. 

Anyone desiring information 
or seeking to participate should 
contact Dick Speicher, Protestant 

chaplain^ at 631 Wick Avenue, 
telephone 744-8946. Forms are 
available for securing sponsors. 
Fraternities, sororities and other 
campus organizations are especial
ly invited to participate in this 
worthy project.- A hunger meal, 
promoting the project, is planned 
for 3 p.m. Sunday, November 12, 
at Girard Presbyterian Church. 
Reservations can be made with 
the church or Chaplain Speicher. 

Learn Now About the 
next CPA Exam. 

Becker CPA Review Course 
COLUMBUS 614224-3290 
CINCINNATI 513651-4487 
CLEVELAND 216696-0969 
0AYT0N 513 246-5087 

OUft SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS REPRESENT 

• I 
[COURSES I 

/5 OF USA 
COURSES BEGIN JUNE 1st., DEC. 1st. 

Council 

(cont. from page 1) 

In further action, Dr. Peter 
Saldino reported that the Athlet
ic Council has selected a. search 
committee entrusted with finding 
a football coach to succeed,retir
ing Dwight Beede, The committee 
i:; composed of faculty, alumni 
and students and administration 
who will be named after the final 
YSU football meeting of this 
year. 

AT THE 
BAVARIAN HOUSE 

Starts Wednesday 
"GLORY S T 0 M P E R S " 

(SHOWN IN 3 PARTS) 
9 pm -10 p m - l l p m 

" Phis " 
The Continuing Series of 

The SPIDE 
SHOWN AT 8 pm AND 12 MIDNIGHT 
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I WEATHER - Cloudy this morning with a good chance of 
Ishowers later in the day. High temperatures in the low 
i fifties. 

Today 

Alpha Kappa Alpha from 8-10 
p.ni. in Pollock House 
' Major Events from 4-5:30 

p.m. in Pollock House 
1VCF Bible Study from 4-7 

p.m. in Pollock House 220 
NAACP from 7:30-9 p.m. in 

Pollock 222 
Delta Sigma Theta from 9-11 

p.m. in Pollock 222 
IVCF from 12-1 p.m. in 

Pollock.222 
Fraternity and Sorority 

Meetings in Frat. Houses 
Dr. Blue:. Movie from 9-10 

a.m. in A V Room 
C a m p u s C r u s a d e for 

Christ:Crusade from 7-11 p.m, in 
Strouss Aud, 

Phi Mu Candy Apple Sale 
from 10-2 p.m. in Jones' Hall 
Lobby 

tngr. Tcch.:Dr. Crum from 
12-1 p.m. in Faculty Lounge 

Kilcawlcy Student/Faculty 
McGovern from 9-5 p.m. in 
Kilcawlcy Lobby 

Students/Faculty McGovern 
1'rom 9-5 p.m. in Kilcawlcy Lobby 

Pan Hel from 4-5 p.m. 
Buckeye Room 

Maintenance, Foreman's 
Meeting from 9-11 p.m. in 
Buckeye Room 

Urban Studies from 12-1 p.m. 
in Buckeye Room 

Engr. Tech.: Dr. Crum from 
1-2 p.m. in Buckeye Room 

Jr. Pan Hcl from 34 p.m in 
Buckeye Room 

Dana School of Music from 
4-6 p.m. in Dana Recital Hall 

Faculty/Staff Basketball from 
11:30-1:30 p.m. in Elm St. Gym 

Criminal Justice: Dr. Ceilings 
from 5-7:30 p.m, in Elm Gym 

Phi Delta Theta Basketball 
from 7:30-9 p.m. in Elm Gym 

Sigma Tau Gamma Basketball 
from 9-11 p.m. in Elm Gym 

Dr. Schoenhard from 1-2:30 
p.m. in Elm 250 

S t u dents/Faculty McGovern 
from 10-2 p.m. Bccghly Lobby 

Neon S e n i o r Pictures 
(7th-17th) from 10:30-7 p.m. in 
Todd 10 

Tomorrow 

Alpha Delta Sigma from 10-11 

p.m. in Pollock House 
Italian Club from 7:30-10 

p.m. in Pollock House 
Pre-Law Association from 

12-1 p.m. in Pollock House 
Amatuer Radio Club from 3-5 

p.m. in Pollock House 
IVCF from 12-1 p.m.' in 

Pollock House 
Home Economics Club from 

11a.m. in CWH 
Job Placement: Hill's Dept. 

Store from 9-5 p.m. in Placement 
Office 

Job Placement: Internal 
Revenue from 9-5 p.m. in Lincoln 
Project 407 

Phi Sigma Kappa. Little Sis. 
Bakesale from 10-2 p.m. in Jones 
Hall 

Kappa Alpha Psi Ticket Sales 
from 10-3 p.m. in Kilcawley 
Lobby 

History Club from 12-2 p.m. 
in Buckeye Room 

Council on Teacher Education 
from 2-3 p.m. in Buckeye Room 

Community of Concern from 
3-4 p.m. ir Buckeye Room 

Dana Faculty Rehearsal (Wm. 
Sloctim) from 7:30-10:30 p.m. in 
d W Recital Hall 

Faculty/Staff Basketball from 
11:30-1:30 p.m. in Elm Gym 

Staff BasKetbal! from 5-7 p.m. 
in Elm Gym 

Sigma Alpha Mu Basketball 
from 9-11 p.m. in Elm Gym 

Students/Faculty .McGovern 
10-2 p.m. in Becghly Lobby 

Maintenance Dept. General 
Meeting from 3-4:30 p.m. in ESB 

.273 

American Society Chem. 
Engrs. from 12-1 p.m. in ESB 2o0 

S t u d e n t D e v e l o p m e n t 
Committee from 3:304:50 p.m. 
in Tod 11 

African-American Student 
Union from 9-llp.m. in W B G l 

Lambda Tau from 4-5 p.m. 
in WB302 

Omicron Lambda from 12-1 
p.m. in W B Lab 425 

Chess Association from 34 
p.m. in W B G 2 

Turned off voters— 

Poll predicts low student turnout 
DAYTON, Ohio A P - Where 

are the young student voters that 
yesterday thought would jam 
today's polling booths like 
Times Square on New Year's Eve. 

They're turned off, man, and 
they won't be there, the Dayton 
Journal Herald found out in a 
tour of Ohio campuses. 

Maybe it was silly to expect 
them to be different from the 
mine-run of voters in the first 
place, the moning newspaper 
speculated. 

"Now the kids seem to think 
they're cool if they have the vote 
am.- don't use it,'' said 20-year-old 
Karen Heilker. She works with 
McGovern force:; at the Univer
sity of Dayton. "Yeah," agreed 
Wayne Phillips. "They say, Tm 
registering a voto'of apathy. I'm 
.thoroughly disgusted with both 
candidates, and I'm not gonna 
vote."" Phillips, 20, represents 

ix student members absent 

Six of the 13 student Senate 
representatives were absent from 
last Friday's meeting at which a 
Pass/Fail grading system was sent 
back to committee by one vote. 

The proposal, with dubious 
clarifications, will appear as the 
first item of business at the next 
scheduled Senate meeting, 
December 3. 

Missing from the meeting were 
James I.arene, arts and sciences; 
Ron Kessler, school of business; 
Mary Saulino, community 
college; Tom Salpietra, engin
eering; Deborah Meade, Dana and 
Rosalyn Cannatti, school of edu
cation. 

Skip Davis, chairman of 
Student Council - and- senate 
representative from the business 
school, was one of the six stu
dents at the meeting and said last 
night that it was a. "shame" that 
they lost the vote by only one. 

"We lost last year by only four 
votes and we thought we had a 
good chance to take it this year." 

The proposal under considera
tion outlined a non-traditional 
grading system to be im
plemented in the 1973-74 
academic year. Lack of one vote 
curtailed both further discussion 
and a vote on immediate passage. 

The 13 student representatives 
to the University Senate were 
chosen from the schools they 
represent in Spring quarter elec
tions. 

Six of the thirteen student 
Senate representatives were ab
sent from last Friday's meeting at 
which turned down an oppor
tunity to discuss system proposal 
by one vote. The proposal instead 
was sent back to committee for 
further revision and will appear as 

"the first item of business at the 
next scheduled Senate meeting, 
December 3. 

the Young Voters for the Pres
ident at: the University of Dayton. 

It's almost a fad on the cam
pus scene, a lot of observers 
agree. 

"It';; like I'm going to vote for 
M c G o v e r n , " said Susan 
Kaufmann, 20-year-old. Antioch 
College history major. "And I 
think just about everybody 
around here will, but not with 
any enthusiasm anymore.. 

"I know none of the issues are 
catching fire around here. I think 
the biggest issue I've seen the kids 
get excited about was last year 
when tuition was raised by $10 
by the Board of Trustees." 

A major factor, the Journal 
Herald discovered, was mistrust. 

"No, I'm not voting," said Bill 
Plasschaert, 21-year-old Univer
sity of Dayton psychology major. 
"The thing I'm saying, I suppose 

i:; I have a basic mistrust of 
anybody that's in politics in gen
eral." 

Dick Olsen, a bit older at 24 
than many, said in a "rap" session 
at Ohio State: "If McGovern is 
going to win it, it's going to have 
to be with something other than 
the youth vote. It's just not going 
to be, if this campus is typical." 

Michelle Randal, 18, who also 
works at McGovern's campus 
headquarters at Ohio State, said: 
"I think it goes back to Agnew 
who tried to instill a distrust of 
reporters, the press, in people. 

"Now people don't-believc re* 
ports in the p'apers about things 
like the Watergate espionage. 
Nixon has destroyed any trust in 
politicians whatsoever, just 
destroyed the credibility of any
body making' promises • of any 
sort." 

Russa! Book 

Barry Russ;tl, instructor of 
English and Penguin Review 
advisor, has panned to have 
his latest book, "Against a 
Crumbling Wj.ll" tentatively 
released before Christmas or 
possibly soone:. 

fhe book which is being 
published by Monday Morn-
mg Press,, ha;; been in the 
making for the past two years 
and contains primarily free 
form poetry. 

Copies of his book will be 
released primarily on the east 

;|and west coast > and Ohio. n 

CLASSIFIEDS 
WORK!!.' 

If you thought afte- shave lotions were just to smell good, 
that's only half the story. After shave lotions help heal nicks and 
re-establish the skin's proper acid/alkali balance 
after a shave. (Bet you didn't know that, did you?) -

But smelling nice is, after all, the nicest thing 
about finishing off a shave. So why not smell great? 

English Leather*has three ways to 
accomplish this. English Leather Regular, Lime 
and Timberline*. In After Shave or Cologne. 

So that even if you do use an aftershave just 
to smell good, you'll smelt better than just good. 

ENGLISH LEATHER MAKES IT A LITTLE NICER 
TO FACE THE DAY. 

MEM Co., inc.. NOftnvale. N.J. 07647 1973 

http://Wj.ll
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The University Senate, a feeble monthly endeavor at 
combining parliamentary propriety with pragmatic necessity 
staged its latest revue Friday. It showed signs of a promising 
beginning when a 5:30 adjournment time was approved to 
make the get together appear somewhat more cohesive than 
a Chinese fire drill. This, as later events proved, added to the 
merriment and joviality. 

i n truth, the Senate.is YSU's answer to the Tower of 
Babel. Members speak with strange passion in tongues of 
strange logic. If and when a member succeeds in getting a 
nominally direct response to his query about any particular 
piece of business, he has either lost interest, lost 
consciousness or retired form active teaching. 

One 'member who charged another with being out of 
order, was himself not only out of order but 10 minutes late 
with his response to an earlier question. Another senate 
member asked the same question six times and was 
responded to by four different professors, each of whom 
met it at its periphery and then worked thejr way outward. 

Even with the inability to break the communication 
barrier the quasi-adjournment stole the show. As the magic 
moment of 5:30 p.m. approached all was in readiness: 
professors iaced their track shoes, unsuspecting Seante 
members were blitzed by a parliamentary barrage and the 
meeting dissolved in chaos. 

Student Council long has been belittled as showing little 
decorum and even less usefulness. Us theoretical peer group, 
the University Senate, takes no. back seat to it. For lack of 
substance and for unintelligibility the Senate is the epitome 
of insipidity.. 

'FRANKLY SPEAKING" by Phil Frank 

'WE m NOT TO STAMP IN THE WAY 
OF STUDENTS (ADKKWG THElfe WAV 
THROUGH SCHOOL, AW. LAFORT^ . / . 

Marie A. Shellock - Editor-in-Chief 
Jack Hagan - News Editor 

John Lencyk - Copy Editor 
Norm Bush — Managing Editor 

News Staff Carl Basic, Ann Bryson, David Diroll, 
Rich Docherty, Jeff George, Cheryl Lisko, John Manser 

Mike Mavrigan, Dawnelle Ruggiero, James Pascoe, 
Larry Sanata, Pam Zander 

Make-Up Staff .Marylou Dantonio, Gail KruskaU, 
Louisa Marchionda, Ted Sefdler, Peg Takach 

Sports .Bob Wilcox 
Advertising TerriHickey (Manager), Ken Llewellyn 

(Sales Manager), Renee Fletcher, Nina Scodari, 
Phyllis Delgros 

Darkroom Dan Dunmire 
Compositors Patti De Angelis, Jeannie Hrichus, 

Joan Kraynanski, Cynthia Simcox, Donna Yurco 
Secretary ; Diana Campana 

Letters to the Editor 

Expounds on MeGovern's record 
To the editor of i:he Jambar. 

Personally. I'feel that to re
elect the President (his name is 
never mentioned unless 
•necessary) would be a disaster 
merely" on the grounds of his own 
record. However, this letter is to 
expound on the record of the 
other major candidate for the 

. office of the presidency George 
McGoverh. 

Senator McGovern has SPON
SORED the following acts: 
Fogarty-McGovern Act of 1958 
which authorized grants to train 
teachers for the mentally re
tarded. The Headstart Child 
Development Act of 1969. The 
Student Insured Loan Program of 
1969. The Department of Edu
cation Act of 1971. The Com
prehensive Child Development 
Act of 1971, which was inci
dentally vetoed by the President. 
In addition to a score of other 
acts for the benefit of students 
and minority groups. • 

As a veteran I would also like 
to inform all the other veterans 
on campus that the note you got 
with i:his month's check which 
indicated that President Nixon' 
has given you a raise is a.blatant 
falsehood. Mr. Nixon vetoed the 
originiu wage increase for those 
under the GI Bill which would , 
have given a married person 
$360.00 a month and only passed 
(signed into law)jthe second bill 
because it. was known to him that 
the bill would pass over his Presi
dential veto as did the Social 
Security raise earlier this year. 

As the president of Students 
and Faculty for McGovern at 
Youngstown University the only 
thing I have consistently: pushed 
and still do is that students get 
the facts from both sides. Read 
the literature put out by them as*' 
well as us, compare this literature 
to wha; you have seen happen to 
what you have seen on the media 

' and to what you hav-s read in the 
papers then vote for the candi

date who has shown that he will 
do the best job for America. This 
man is George McGovern, as 
President Nixon says this is the 
clearest choice of the century. 

An Apology: To the students 
of YSU, due to a technical error 
one of our pieces of literature 
distributed at the McGovern table 
presented a wrong reference in its 
text. The piece of literature citing 
the peace plan of 1969 and that 
of 1972 cites Current History 
Magazine January 1969 as the 
source for the article by Henry 
Kissinger. The Source correctly is 
Foreign Affairs magazine January 
1969. 

Richard John Aaron 
Junior 

T&C 

President of Students 
& Faculty for McGovern 

Ups Nixon's 'free world' forces 
To the editor of the Jambar: 

It doesn't take too much ef
fort to discern why Hanoi is 
surrendering to the free world 
forces and is urging a pre-elec.tion 
settlement to the war. For four 
years Hanoi remained intransigent 
in their peace demands at Paris. 
Last week, Hanoi dropped all 
major demands for a settlement. 
When President Nixon took office 
four years ago, Hanoi wanted a 
political settlement before a cease 
fire. Today, it accepts the U.S. 
position of ending the hostilities 
before a political solution could 
be realized. Four years ago, Hanoi 
wanted to impose a coalition 
government on the South Viet

namese. Today, Hanoi has 
dropped this demand. Four years 
ago, Hanoi didn't wish tc discuss 
the forces they had in Cambodia 
and Laos. Today, they agree to 
abandon these sanctuaries. 

But why did Hanoi make its 
astonishing turnaround? There 
are four basic reasons. (1) Thanks 
to Piesident Nixon's diplomacy, 
Moscow and Peking urged Hanoi 
to settle the conflict. (2) Hanoi 
realized thai McGovern has no 
chance of winning the election. 
(3) Hanoi's April offensive was 
cracked by the South Vietnamese 
Army. (4) President Nixon's de
cisive move to bomb the north 

• and mine the harbors. 
Now McGovern wants to 

benefit from Nixon's courage and 
fortitude by claiming that he was 
for the same proposals. That is 
Nonsense! MeGovern's proposals 
were identical to those espoused 
by Hanoi before the mining of 
the harbors. The only election 
McGovern could possibly win 
would be ;t popularity contest in 
North Vietnam. 

I believe that Americans will 
back President Nix-"**- demand 
for a permanent peace as. opposed 
to a temporary truce. 

Nick Economou 
Junior 

Industrial Marketing 

To the editor of the Jambar: 

I have no desire to condescend 
to the level of arguing politics, I 
have always advocated intelligent, 
rational discussions of political 
differences. But this presidential 
campaign has been unlike any in 
past history. This is why 1 feel 
justified in responding to com
ments made about my Forum 
article that appeared in Friday's 
issue of the Jambar. 

In submitting the article, I 
realized that there would be those 
who would foolishly refute the 
facts I listed. But this has not 
been an uncommon occurence on 
the part of the McGovernites dur
ing this campaign. About the ac

cusations of political hcresay: 
your own article, Mr. Fabian, is 
an excellent example of the type 
of empty arguments you charge 
mc with. 

Hubert Humphrey has said 
that there was absolutely no way 
the war could have been ended 
four years ago. Who could know 
better than him (besides President 
Nixon) the condition of the war 
at faat time? Why desert the 
Soui;h Vietnamese and our 
prisoners of war now? This means 
that-20,000 young Americans will 
have died in vain. Have you no 
conscience, no moral scruples, 
Mr.Suddes? 

All the major wars in the past 
fifty-five years happened to have 

occured when a Democrat was 
president. Conversely, there has 
been peace under Republicans:. 
witness the years 1900-1912, 
1918-1932, & 1953-1960. In the 
past four years, President Nixon 
has systematically "decreased our 
involvement in Southeast Asia. 
Can you detect a pattern? 

Vote for the G.6.P. candidate 
in 1972, For a Generation of 
Peace. For . hope of a lasting, 
effective peace throughout the 
world. 

AlJordan 
Sophmore 

Foreign Languages 
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Listening to the sublime tones of Chopin's B flat minor 
Sonata, brilliantly interpreted by Dr. Hopkins, I was lifted 
out of my pessimism to a realization of man's inherent 
goodness and beauty. AH of us have to be constantly 
reminded of this because too. often we see only the wrongs 
and injustices of human society and human nature. Even as 
young children we were reprimanded for being naughty, but 
seldom praised fof being good. Thus, we have an 
unfavorable image of ourselves, arid this image directly 
results in disillusionment, apathy, and a tendency to do 
things that injure other people. This is called a vicious 
circle. ' 

If we appraise ourselves honestly and say we have some 
good and some "bad" in us, that we do hurt each other, 
but that we can help each other, then we shall be able to 
better ourselves and our society, ft is also important to look 
outside of ourselves at the owrld and the other people living 
in it and to realize that they too are like us and that our 
world is worth and the good we can do while we are a part 
of it, a vital part of it. Therein lies our responsbility. 

It is true that evil exists, side by side with good, but are 
they diametrical opposites? Let us examine something 
universally human: pain, oppression - suffering. It is said 
that this syndrome is sometimes a cause of violence and 
war. Yet men have also translated their suffering into works 
of art. Beethoven Chopin and other composers have written 
music expressing their feelings concerning not only personal 
anguish, but also the political oppression and wars7of thcir 
times and peoples. Their music still lives today, inspiring 
lofty ideals and goals in us, while the wars only further 
oppress the people and are remembered as cold statistics. 

Thus it is the alloy of good and evil that matters. 
Becoming more fully human involves employing the evil 

. impulse for an end beyond its own gratification, at the same 
time gratifying and transcending itself. If we do not satisfy 
the evil within us, we become-, impotent. If we do not 
transcend it, we fall into corruption and self-disgust. Once 
we start thinking of good and evil as related, we can stive 
for and accomplish a greater good. We can shape our lives 
into works of art. 

We can! 

We can respect ourselves enoughs to respect others. We 
can respect each other enough to be gentle with-one 
another. This involves empathizing, being able to feel what 
others feel as a consequence of our actions. This is difficult 
because we have grown accustomed to hearing about and 
seeing.the suffering of people we do not know. A napalmed 
body and a starving baby have become trite for us. But this 
is not entirely our fault, and we still can open up our senses 
and reach through the mask of the electronic media to those 
who need us, healing their wounds, soothing their minds, 
helping them find jobs and self-respect, teaching them and 
letting ourselves be taught. . 

We can be personally enriched and rewarded through 
such experiences. We can learn about ourselves as well as 
others, about the world, our common home, and the spirit, 
our universal home. We can be at home with ourselves and 
with all of creation. This is what the gentle admonition of 
the contemporary poet, Yevtushenko, entails, not an 
isolationsit policy, but a humanitarian ideal. "Come home, 
America!", not to a place, but to a state of being. We can 
come home to ourselves and to the world. . 

But will we? 
Let us pleasantly surprise ourselves by fulfilling our 

potential, our desire, for good. Let us take the preferred 
hand of George McGovern, the man Bobby Kennedy called 
"the most decent man in he Senate", and together we 
discover and make this beautifuL world a home we can love. 

Urges vote for Richard Nixon 
To the editor of the Jambar 

I would like to address the 
following to our eloquent Mr. 
Suddes or anyone leaning toward 
casting their vote for Sen. George 
McGovern. 

It seems that Mr. Suddes -has 
tried to refute, as lies or false 
political statements, most of the 
legitimate charges lodged against 
Sen. McGovern. However, the fol
lowing is not a lie or a padded 
pro-Nixon statement, it is fact. 

On September 26 there was to 
be a key vote, in the Senate, in an 
effort to cut off support for the 
war in Vietnam. The Brooke 
Admendment was defeated by 
the vote of 45 to 42. On the day 
of the vote there were six anti
war Senators absent from the 

session,,two of whom were your 
own Sen. McGovern and Sen. 
Humphery. Both of these key 
anti-warists were busy cam
paigning :in Los, Angeles, Calif. 
Why were they not in the Senate 
to vote? Were these two men too 
busy for p etty Washington 
politics, or did they consider it a 
lost cause and simply not worth 
their time to vote? If a man can 
sell out his own beliefs for a few 
hours of campaigning time, what 
.then will he do to the country if 
he is elected President. Sen 
McGovern is not for the people; 
he is for Sen. McGovern. 

So goes the long list of ever 
changing .McGovern views. Sup
porters however, argue that his 
ability to change his views- is 

9 

beneficial. I ask you, could our 
country withstand a man who 
cannot make up his mind, or 
change it when ever a new 
problem arises? 

In short, Sen. McGovern has 
demonstrated to the American 
people he can not be trusted now, 
let alone for-four years in the 
White House. We need a man who 
is strong and is willing to fight for 
what is good for America. 

Everyone please-.get out and 
vote, and consider the best pos
sible choice, Nixon NOW. 

Wayne B. Charles 
Junior 

History 
School of Education 

Attests to Nixon's environ flaws 
To the editor of the Jambar. 

It is my God-gh'en right as a 
human being to breath clean air 
and drink water free of im
purities. I'm voting against the 
President because h? has opposed 
vital environmental safeguards. 

"In July, 1971, Nixon rein
stated fourteen oil and gas leases 
in the. Santa Barbara Channel. 
The air quality standards pro
posed by the Environmental Pro
tection Agency are weaker than 
those of many stales. Nixon at
tempted to undermine the Water-
Quality Improvement Act of 
March, 1970, (the Muskie Bill) 
and the Water Quality Bill, of 
November, 1971, calling them 
"unworkable".and " too costly," 
and accusing them of taking too 

much aulhority from the states. 
He is attempting to dilute strong 
provision;; with weak rationali
zations. Can there be any doubt 
in your mind that the President is 
"not making sincere efforts to 
clean up our environment? 

McGovern has promised a 
vigorous federal program to clean 
this nation's air by doubling the 
amount now spent . on imple-
menting the Clean Air 

. Amendments of 1970. Under the 
Nixon Administration, Congress 
authorized $1.1 billion but the 
president has requested only one 
half that amount. 

Concerning clean water 
McGovern urged immediate pas
sage of the Conference Com
mittee version of the Water 

Quality Act of 1972 and a 
congressional appropriation of 
the full SIS billion authorized' 
over the next three years for 
sewage treatment plant con
struction. 

McGovern cares, his words and 
deeds show it; the choice for a 
better man is obvious. 

Don't let corruption and 
broken promises continue in this 
country for the next four years. 
Vote as if your life depended on 
it. McGovern for President. 

Many Ann Pollock 
Freshman 

Criminal Justice 

Considers Nixon, votes McGov. 

I vana Ruzak 
Freshman 

Arts & Sciences 

To the editor of the Jambar. 

Well, today is finally Novem
ber 7. After over a year of cam
paigning, election promises, and-
patriotic appeals, we finally de
cide who wp! be our next pres
ident for four yea:;s. For many of 
us it will be our f:rst presidential 
election; for all of us it will be 
our most important one. That is 
why 1 ask you to consider care
fully your choice. 

Consider our president Rich
ard M. Nixon. 

Consider his winding down the 
Vietnam war and reducing our 
casulties by 95%. And removed 
500,000 of our troops. Yet who 
promised to end this was and not 
just wind it down; who has cost 
us 20,000 American lives as "well 
as 650,000 Vietnamese. Obvious
ly, Vietnamese lives are not im
portant to eithei Americans or 
Mr. Nixon becaus; the war wages 
on to a tune of one ton of bombs 
a minute. Risks less American 

lives that, way but still allows us 
to maintain our "honor" at the 
same ferocious level of 1968. 

Consider the man who askes to 
be president of a "new majority" 
yet represents the rich. Consider a 
man who solicits heavy campaign 
contributions by dropping anti
trust suits, criminal and civil ac
tions against wealthy contri
butors, who makes privy an im
pending wheat deal with Russia 
to wheat barons, allows a consid
erable boost in milk prices to 
wealthy dairy men, and ad 
nascum.'Or a man who bugs and 
wiretaps and sabotages his op
ponents' offices and campaings; 
who uses our highest law enforce-' 
ment body, the F. B. I., to gather 
information on lus opponent; yet, 
as president, he has declared to 
"scrupulously uphold' the law." 
Honesty is becoming in our high
est elective office. 

I ask you to think of voting 
for a man who campaigns as if he 
were a prince on his way to 

coronation. Who has constantly 
refused to debate his opponent in 
front of the American • people, 
watches TV as the largest peace 
demonstration ever amassed 
marches around the barricaded 
White House, and insults the elec
torate's intelligence by claiming 
peace is, at hand two shorts weeks 
before, the election. Makes one 
wonder. 

The list is endless and the 
choice is obvious. If the American 
people are not aware of the dan
gers of "how more than ever" 
than they will by 1976. But by 
then it could be too late. 

If you .truly believe in the 
principles and goals ' of what 
America once stood for and what 
it can be again, then I ask you to 

Consider President Richard 
Nixon and 

Vote George McGovern 

Don Adams 
Senior 

Political-Science 
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Ready for Bowling Green Tourney— 

Fifty-five years ago, the British Secretary of State for 
Foreign Affairs, Arthur James Balfour wrote the following: 
"His' Majesty's government views with - favour the 
establishment in Palestine of a national home for the Jewish 
people and will use their best endeavors to facilitate .the 
achievement of this object, it being clearly understood that 
nothing shall be done which may prejudice the civil and 
religious rights of the existing nonJewish communities in 
Palestine, or the rights and political status enjoyed by Jews 
in any other country." 

Britain, having no rights to the land, had no right to make 
this promise and to dispose of Palestine against the wishes 
of its inhabitants and directly violate their, rights to 
self-determination. 

On the anniversary of the unjust Balfour declaration we 
would like to implore all members of the University 
community to acquaint themselves with the facts 
surrounding the Middle East conflict. The Balfour 
Declaration is only one of a number of injustices against 
Arabs initiated by peoples having neither ties to, nor 
concern for Palestine. Similar interferences produced the 
tragedy of Vietnam. Let us not merely shift the holocaust 
to another graphic site. 

As a result of this declaration, a nation was uprooted and 
displaced. As a consequence of this declaration, a whole 
nation was turned to a nation of refugees. As a consequence 
of this declaration and in the name of humanity, the Jewish 
problem in Europe was tried to be solved by creating a 
Palestinian one in theMiddle East. 

Did you know that. . . 
1) When the Balfour Declaration was issued in 
1917, the Jews formed 9% of the population 
and did not own more-than 2% of the land of 
Palestine. 
2) The Arabs who formed 91% of the 
population of Palestine were referred to as the 
"non-Jewish c o m m u n i t i e s " by this 
Declaration. 
3) The eldest sonof Abraham is Ishmael who 
is the father of the Arabs. 
4) (If you're biblically oriented) At that time 
the law of the land was that the eldest son 
received all of the inheritance. 
5) (Again if you're biblically oriented) It was 
the circumcision of Ishmeal that sealed the 
covenant between God and Abraham. 

The Organization of Arab Students, I'm sure, as all other 
students, know that God is not interested in real estate, but 
in justice. Justice is our interest. 

Sam Chaaban 
President of Officers of the 

Organization of Arab Students 
Freshman 

Bus. Admn. 

Four members of YSU's de
bate team compiled a 3-5 record 
at the J6hn Carroll Debate Tourn
ament last weekend in Cleveland. 

The affirmative unit, com
prised of Barb Bilas and Chuck 
Wigley, sophomores in math, 
turned in another winning perfor
mance, earning a 3-1 record. This 
mark matched the best perfor
mance by an affirmative duo at 
the tourney. 

The Negatives, who were, ac
cording to Eaniel J. O'Neill, as
sistant professor of speech and 

drzmatics and debate coach, "de-
baling negative with very short 
no:ice," suffered to an 0-4 
showing. This unit consisted of 
Jack Fynes, junior in political 
science, and Bill Zorn, freshman 
in biology. 

The tourney's best mark was 
ccmpiled by John Carroll (7-1) 
who refused, as hosts, to-accept 
ths first place trophy. The hard
ware was subsequently awarded 
to Wooster, with Capital and Ak-
ro:i garnering second and third 

Branton speaks Saturday 

Harry Branton, director of the 
organization and membership 
departments of the Zionists Or
ganization of America, will speak 
Saturday at the second monthly 
meeting of the Jewish Student 
Fellowship at 7PM at Perkins 
Pancake House, Belmont Avenue. 

Viennese born and educated, 
Branton served as a chaluta (pion
eer./in his early youth in what 
was then Palestine. He was a 
social worxcr in his native 
Austria, and after Hitler's aggres
sion went to France, where he 
was a leading personality in refu
gee welfare work. 

During the war, he saw com
bat, in the Normandy invasion 
with the Nirth Infantry Division. 
He served as a U.S. Intelligence 
Officer in England, Fiance and 

FROM 
ENGLAN0 

Germany and commanded a unit 
of technical experts interrogating 
German prisoners of war. He WSJI 

. also concerned with the col
lection of evidence against Axis-
war criminals for the War Crimeit 
Commission, headed by the late-
Justice - Robert Jackson. He 
earned a Bronze Star medal. 

. After World War II, Branton 
worked for the "Voice of 
America," \ a unit of the State 
Department. As an American 
representative of the Organization 
for Rehabilitation through Train
ing (ORT), he headed a vast 
program in Jewish displaced per
son camps in Austria, organizing a 
network of vocational training 
centers under the U.S. Army and 
the International Refugee Organ!' 
ration of the United Nations. 

PRESENTS 
FROM 

ENGLAND 

WITH 

FRIDAY NOV. 10 8:00 PM 

PACKARD MUSIC HALL 
T I C K E T S A T : 

A L L N A T I O N A L R E C O R D M A R T S . 

O U R R E C O R D H O U S E - N E W T O N F A L L S $2.50 A D V A N C E 
P A C K A R D M U S I C H A L L T I C K E T O F F I C E $3.00 A T DOOR 

in assault case 
Public assistance is being re

quested by the YSU security of
fice and the Youngstown PD in 
an attempt to further the investi
gation of the assault and robbery 
that took place at 8:10 a.m. 
Saturday j Oct. 28 in the Grant St. 
parking lot. A YSU. coed was 
struck three times with a tire iron 
in that incident. 

Anyone who was in the area at 
that time and may have seen 
someone loitering in or around 
the area of the assualt is request
ed to contact the YSU security 
office or the YPD, detective divi
sion. All information will be held 

the strictest confidence. 

SSI F I E D S C LASSIFIE DS C L A S S IFI 
• IEDS -CLASS! FJEDS C L A S S . F l E D : 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE — Purebred dalmation 
puppies; 5 weeks old, wormed. 
788-0666 (4N7C) 

FOR SALE — 35mm KOWA SLR 
Camera, excellent condition. Case 
and Instruction booklet Included. 
First $50 call, 759-1173 before 5PM 
(2N7C) 

FOR SALE — Scuba outfit/call 
,652-2089 (2N7C) 

FOR SALE — Parts; 1965-66 
Mustang rebuilt A barrel carv. - $12; 
good left front fender - $12; two 
bucket; seats; matching rear seat 
$35, -Lesser offers considered 
792-7881 (2N7C) 

FOR SALE — Going'In Army must 
sell 71 VW, excellent running, clean 
body, $1,700 or best offer 
757-8284 <3N10CK) 

FOR SALE — Head 360, Salmon 
Comp bindings 200cm, large pro. 
size 10 me-i hart jubilee 195cm, 
greaze binding, all like new. Call 
743-5739, aik for Don. Best reason
able offer (3^100) 

FOR ' SALE. — 35mm Minolta, 
Camera, electrorne flash, light meter 
- $125; 1965 Honda 305 - $150. 
Call Don 74S-7541 (3N14C) 

L L A N E O U S 

WANTED — VSU coed (or barmaid/ 
waitress. New club opening. Posi
tion available immediately. Must be 
legalage, ne.it and dependable. Call 
545-8928 after 3PM (2N7CCK) 

ATTENTION — Used and old books 
can be ordered, from catalogues. 
Many more not catalogued. See 
Keith Hill, room 18, Lincoln Tov/ors 
(4N10CH) 

ATTENTION — Brother's beware of 
the fearless powers of the Pledges 
on Nov 19th. (1N/C) -

ATTENTION — Freshmen, all othe/ 
undetgrads. Seeking a better Social 
Life? Join YSU dating service. Send 
name, phone, snapshot If possible to 
Eox 32, Youngstown, Ohio. 
(:»N10C) -

WANTED — Two students to share 
large apartment in Poland. $75 each 
includes all utilities, stove, refrig., 
also have 454 Motor and 1969 
Plymouth parts. 757-1063' (1N7C) 

liAE'S — Stomp those Slg Ep's In 
your soccer game Tuesday. 1 know 
you can beat'em. So do your stuff! 
Love, Little Sis Barb (1N7C) 

ATTENTION — We thank the 
listers of ZTA, Phi Mu, little sister; 
of Delta Chi and brothers of Deltii 
Chi for making Oct 29 a Trick ô  
Treat Party to remember. Th« 
Brothers & Pledges of -AK Psl 
I1N7C) ' 

ATTENTION — Pledges beware Nov 
19 Is getting closer. So get in shapii 
and be ready to get the * * * kicked 
out of you. (1N7C) 

places respectively. 
The debaters will travel to The 

Bowling Green Open Tournament 
for a three-day stint this week
end. This tourney will be a varsity 
meet with every unit debating 
four rounds each of affirmative 
and negative. 

F A C T 

1 
You should avoid exercise 
during your period. 

Fiction! The simple rules, of 
good health are always im
portant, especially during 
your 'pe r iod . .Exerc i se , a 
proper diet and a good night's 
sleep go, a long way toward 
relieving menstrual cramps 
or prevent ing them alto
gether. A n d remember, 
you're not "sick." So there's 
no reason not. to follow your 
normal routine. 

There's no odor when you use 
Tampax tampons. 
Fact. With Tampax tampons, 
odor can't form. Odor is no
ticeable only when the fluid 
is exposed to a i r . W i t h 
Tampax tampons, fluid is ab
sorbed before it comes in 
contact with air; therefore* 
odor cannot form. 

3 
You should not bathe during 
your period. 
Fict ion! Contrary to super
stition, water can't hurt you 
Daily baths or showers are a 
must throughout your period 
Shampoo your hair, too. And 
don' t deny yourse l f the 
chance to go swimming 
Tampax tampons are worn 
internally, so you can swim 
anytime. 

4 
Single sMs can use Tampax 
tampons. 
Fact. Any girl of menstrua 
age who can insert them 
easily and without discom
fo r t , c an use T a m p a s 
tampons with complete con
fidence. Follow the easy di 
rections in every package. 

Our only Interest Is protecting you 

CtrtlOKO it A 0OQT0R 
HOW U11B »T MrillOtl* Of •HOHtH 

•ADEONLYBY 

TAMPAX INCORPORATED, PALMER, MASS. 

http://ne.it
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straight best since '66— 

YSU's gridiron Penguins, now 
winners of four straight games for 
the first time since 1966, meas-' 
ured Central State Saturday, 
28-6, though they floundered a 
little during the third quarter. 

The Penguins surged to a 15-0 
lead in the first quarter on two 
Ron Jaworski passes, a PAT kick 
by Fred Bruderly and a two-point 

Despite heroic efforts by Rich 
Adams, Ron Kline, and Lane 
Galey in a third relay clutch 
situation, the Penguins suffered a 
surprise defeat at the hands of a 
"hot" Gannon team 1274U268. 

For some reason, in the first 
relay two Penguins shot below 
their average, and the second 
relay did "fair", so going into the 
third and final relay YSU was 
down 40 points. Rich Adams 
readily adapted to the pressure and 
shot 10 points over his average 
(257), and Ron Kline.and Lane 
Galey came through with good 
scores (252 & 248). Other shoot
ers were Gene Ellis, 259; Paul 
Wytko, 252; Chuck Ramser, 244; 
and Russ Semchee, 238. 

This Friday the Penguins will 
host Case western University in 
their first home match of the 
season, on their new range. 

Saturday the Rifle team will 
hold a rifle match for All Sports 
Day in the Beeghly Physical 
Education Building. All members 
of the campus student body and 
faculty are welcome. 

YSU aquamaids 

1 Six YSU coeds competing in 
the "Queen's Race" will highlight 
the fourth annual Aquacade Fri
day evening at Central YMCA. 

Sponsored by Sigma Pi frater
nity, the aquatic competition will 
be held in two pools, with the 
fraternities competing from 8-10 
p.m. and the sororities from 9-11 
p.m. 

The event will feature 150 
students in 'competitions like the 
backstroke, freestyle innertube 
relay race, medley race and of 
course, the Queen's race. 

Competing for the title of 
queen are: Judy Barrett, Zeta Tau 
Alpha; Sharon Bartholomew, Al
pha Omicron Pi: Phyllis Fdrtini, 
Phi Mu: Sandra Johnson, Delta 
Zeta; Diane Kalasky, Alpha Sigma 
Tau; and Jane Maher, Sigma Sig
ma Sigma. .The queen will be 
chosen that night by the specta
tors. 

coversion on a pass from Jaworski 
to Rudy Florio. Jaworski hit 
Willie Packman for a 58-yard pass 
play for the first TD and then 
delivered a 15-yard strike to Bob 
Ferranti for the second. 

The Penguins seemed to ease 
up during the second and third 
quarters, though the defense did 
deny the Marauders a score in the 
second stanza when they had a 
first down on the YSU 4-yard 
line. 

The Marauders came to life in 
the third period and pushed the 
Birds all over the field but lacked i 
the final punch to put points on 
the scoreboard. 

YSU began to grind it out in 
the fourth, getting two tallies via 
the ground route, eight yarders 
b y improving scatback Dave 

Garden.-Bruderly missed on one 
of the conversion attempts. 

With 3:48 left in the game, 
Central state finally got on the 
board, with a 17-yard jaunt by 
junior halfback Darwin Valentine. 

Jaworski only ;?ut the ball in 
the strata 18 times, for 10 com
pletions, 206 yi:rds and two 
touchdowns, a li:tle under, his 
average. He also got sacked by the 
big Marauder front line three 
times for a total loss of 42 yards. 

YSU beat the Marauders in 
total offense, 348 to 264 yards, 
but Central State's hard-driving, 
frustrated offensive unit won' the 
battle of first downs, 16-14. 

?enguin cornerbacks Denny 
Latess and Joe Cladwell each 
picked off a Marauder pass, 
Latess coming up with several 
vital defensive plays. 

The Penguins didn't show the 
sharpness and precision of the 
Northern Michigan, Akron and 
Xavier games, but perhaps it is a 
good thing the slight letdown 
came when it did. If there is any 
mistake or letdown this coming 
Saturday, when the Birds take oh 
big, rough and tough Central 
Michigan at home, it will mean 
disaster. 

CAROLYN'S 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
Expert Typing 

Reasonable Rates 
Theses, Term Papers 
Reports, Dissertations 

Call? ' • ' 
8:00 a.m. to 4i00 p.m. 746 0514 
5:0Op.m. to9i00p.m.̂ - 542-3438 

1/2 Price for 
Ail Girls in HOT PANTS 

310 West Raven Ave 

v 'Come early, Stay laic* 

They belong to the U.S. Ski Team, 
but they could belong to you. 

Hardly anyone cares more about 
legs and feet than a skier. And the Ski 
Team knows how SchcC Sandals relax 
yoyr feet, when you war. to keep 
going after a day on the s. pes. 

And Sertoli's exclusive tee-grip en
courages your toes to grip firmly, 
helping to tone and firm your legs-— 
whether you're a skier or not. 

So if you'd like to get through win
ter in beautiful shape, put on some 
Scholl Sandals the way the U.S. Ski 
Team does. 

After all, what's good enough for 
their legs and feet should be good 
enough for yours. 

exercise sandals 
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VOTE!!! 
VOTE!!! 

Photo by Jack Hagan 
TOWER POWER - One worker for the Brooks Erection Co. Inc. i:> outlined in this 
geometric pattern of the new WYSU-FM transmitting tower being erected behind the Arts , 
and Sciences' Office on Wick Ave. The construction of the 250 foot tower will be completed 
by the end 6f next week, according to Granvillfe Branch, superintendent ol: the project. 

culmination of the previos mus
ical forepiay. . Their legendary 
stand-up, and clap and stomp 
number, "Inside Looking Out" 
was next. 

Anybody who wasn't exhaust
ed and numb from clapping and 
groovin' up to this point was 
most certainly done in with this 
number. Farner went into one 
hell of an insane act, complete 
with twirling guitar, running, 
jumping, gyrating, harmonica-
throwing, screaming and general 
all-around fantastics. Absolutely 
great. Fantastic. Insane. Just love
ly! 

is Wednesday we are offering a 
combination sale on T-shirts. 

by Mike Mavrigian 
A chanl...throbbing, pulsing... 

suddenly strobes flash over a si
lent stage. Quickening, the aching 
pulse beats and throbs to build in 
mass tension. Pounding, pound
ing; breath-qrickencd gasps mix 
in unison...a heart stopping ex
plosion of color and music...and 
there's Grand Funk Railroad tak
ing up the pulse of the crowd and 
Wishing it back out in good, hon; 
est gutsy Funk. The music flowed 
from the stage in the greatest 
soul-grabbing hand-clappin' beat 
I've ever experienced at a 
concert—any concert. 

Last Friday night, in Cleveland 
Public Auditorium, Grand Funk 
Railroad busted the heads of a 
sell-out crowd in sensations of 
music, fevor and visual grandeur. 
Led by the unbelievable gyrations 
of Mark Farner, the tremendous 
trio, accompanied by guest organ
ist Craig Frost literally bust open 
the Pandora's box of rock and 
thrust the rock beats of the gods 
into the eyes, ears and nerves of 
the exstatic overflow Cleveland 
audience. 

The effect of this hour-and-a-
half musical orgasm was ~>o un
believably tasty that it's impos
sible to accurately paint it out for 
you on the typed page. It was so 
real that it was unreal! You had 
to be there — and you should 
have been, you dolts! Those of 
you who were there know what I 
mean. 

Funk started their bust-up 
with "Flight of the Phoenix" and 
kept going non-stop through sev
eral pieces, including "Rock & 
Roll Soul," "Loneliness," "Cap
tain." "Heartbreaker," "Foot* 
stompin' Music" and "Upsetter." 

Farner then paused to urge the 
already-wild audience to get into 
iliiins :i iittle more. ''Save the 
Land" was the cry and also the 

song, as Farner led the band into 
that number, off their Pluribus 
album. They went through, end
ed, and deserted the stage for the 
dimly lit backstage area. But the 
crowd was in no way ready to 
abandon the trio "and end the 
night. The screams, stomping, and 
clamoring of the primed-and-
ready crowd brought the magical, 
three back onto stage for the 

Prominent Americans— 
11 faculty named by NRPA 

The National Register of 
Prominent Americans and Inter
national Notables has named 
eleven YSU faculty members to 
its 1972-73 edition. 

The Register brings inter
national recognition to prominent 
men and women members, deser
ving of notable mention, for out
standing achievements in their 
business, profession, community, 
state or country. 

Named from the education 
area are Dr. Joseph P. Altinger, 
assistant professor of mathe
matics; Dr. John R. Anton, assis-' 
tant professor of geography; Dr.' 
Jean M. Kelty, associate professor 
of English; Dr. Joseph Kirschner,, 
associate professor of education; 
and Dr. Robert E. Ward,'associate 
professor of foreign languages and 
chairman of the department. 

Those named in engineering 
are Dr. S. Ahmed, professor of 
materials science; Dr. John N. 

Cernica, professor of civil en
gineering and department chair
man; and Dr. Leslie V. Szirmay, 
assistant professor of chemical 
engineering. 

Fine Art;, selected Dr. Mark F; 
Walker, processor of music; Edu
cational Administration -- Dr. 
T.R. Rama Drishnan, associate 
professor cf management; and 
Social Science -- Mrs. Edna K. 
McDonald, assistant professor of 
sociology and anthropology. 

a T-shirt or sweater a 
another T-shirt free. For example 
buy a washable "Creslan" sweater 
priced at $5.95 and for no extra cost 

you get a 100% cottqn T-shirt. 

A regular $9.45 value slashed to 
$5.95 A savings of 1*3.50. 

This is only one of the combinations 
that can be found only a block from 
Kilcawley Student Center - at the 

YSU BOOKSTORE 
570 Fifth Ave 
Corner of Fifth & Grant 

where there's a sale every Wednesday' 

E L M 

1626 ELM 

743-5511 

ON CAMPUS 

UNIV 
APARTMENTS 

Completely furnished, 
carpeted and draped... 

ALL NEW IN YOUNGSTOWN 

1 Bedroom Apartments 
Efficiency Apartments 
2 Bedroom Apartments 

MODEL - 833 Ohio Ave. " CALL 545 - 5339 
vf* Built and owned by University Investments. Inc. 

mUVUWW\M\\lMMBmmaM^ru^mwmmmWmmKm^mm-mmm ..II.II. i 1,1,1,1 

a Student Unit 
825 Sq. Ft. living area 


